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PRIVATE MILITARY HOSPITAIL AT SURBITON.
IN a paragraph which appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Sep-
tember ist it was stated that a visit had been paid by the Princess of
Wales to The Gables private military hospital at Surbiton, which, it was
added, is maintained by Mr. Alfred Cooper, F.R.C.S. With refereDce to
this paragrph we have received a communication from Mr. Alfred
Cooper, of The Gables, Surbiton, who writes: " The letters F.R.C.S. after
my name are incorrect, as I am not the eminent surgeon who also bears
the same name."

TREATMENT OF CORNS.
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL (RET.) R. TEMPLE WRIGHT (Parliament Street,
S.W.) writes: Besides the remedies described by other contributors
may I mention that corns can be cured by the leaves of Echeveria
glauca, the rosette-like plant which is used as an edging in gardens at
nome and in India? Pluck a leaf, remove its outer skin, and apply the
raw leaf to the corn at bedtime, binding it on the foot with a piece of
old handkerchief to prevent it from falling off. Continue this every
night for a week, when the corn can usually be removed easily without
min. It is especially useful for soft corns between the toes, which are

difflcult of access by instruments, as under this treatment they graduallydisperse without any bleeding or discharge.
DRINKING URINE.

Dr. JAs. W. GILL (Liskeard, Cornwall) writes: I can add to Dr. Leon's note
about urine drinking that my own coachman was telling me only a few
days previously, and has since confirmed it, how he drank for three suc-
cessive mornings a teacupful of his own urine for " blackheads," and he
is quite confident that it cured him, as in a few days, I think he states
about eight or nine after the commencement of treatment, the boils dis-
appeared. He drank it warmn, directly after passing. and had a handful
of sugar ready to follow the disgusting draught. I have come across
several cases like this.

.-DR. J. REES GABE (Mecklenburgh Square, W.C.) writes: Dr. Leon's letter
brings to my mind a case of a patient of mtne some years ago who was
very deaf. I requested him on his next visit to "bring some of his
water." On his next appearance, in about a week's time, he expressed
himself as very much better and that nothing had done him so much
good before. On asking for tie specimen of urine, he replied that he
had drank it every day and felt a great deal better each time. Owing to
his deafness he had misunderstood the word "bring" for "drink." He
was suffering from chronic bronchitis.

DR. S. GRESSWELL (32, Lawford Road, N.W.) writes: Drinking one's own
urine is very prevalent in the fens of Lincolnshire as a remedy for
ague. The writer has come across several instances.

DR. H. E. BELCHER (Nottingham) writes: I have once or twice heard poor
patients say they drank their own "netting" as a cure for urticaria.
The word "netting" is, I think, local for urine, and its use in this
manner would be a fair example of primitive (or advanced?) homcmo-
pathy; "1 netting " and ' nettle " being derived from A.S. nefefs=a nettle.

ACADEMIC COSTUME.
M.D. writes: I have read with interest the various criticisms, adverse and
otherwise,which have appeared from time totime in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL. with regardto academic costume, and some weeks ago I noticed
an article emanating from the pen of a visitor at the centenary meeting,
in which he suggests that a hood should be added to complete the cos-
tume of the Members and Fellows of the College of Surgeons. Now I
should like to remind the writer that neither the Royal College of Sur-
geons nor any other licensing bodyhas any right to institute the wearing
.of a hood; this right lies solely with those who have obtained a degree
from a bond-flde university in the faculties of Arts, Science, Law, Divinity,
Medicine, or Music, and any deviation from this rule would, in my
opinion, be a gross violation of the laws of good taste. An ordinary
solicitor is expected to appear in court in a stuff gown, being a solicitor
of the Supreme Court, which is his technical description, but he cannot
wear a hood unless he has a degree. Likewise a Fe'low or Member of
the College of Surgeons appears in a stuff gown; so does the verger In acathedral; but this attire does not convey any distinctive interpretation.
There seems to me to be a certain amount of jealousy existing amongst
many members of the medical professionwho from various reasons have
not been able to obtain a degree. I think that we, as a body, ought, in
justice to ourselves and in respect to the university of which we are
graduates, to maintain our status by wearing academic costume on
every fitting occasion.

DR. JAs. Wm. GILL (Liskeard) writes; Perhaps it is as well that " Anti-
humbug" has not attempted to reply to the various queries, etc., of

' Jackdaw." Just a little reflection will prove to " Anti-humbug" that
academic costume can have nothing to do with the manner in which we
behave towards or treat our patients for it is on the rarest occasions
only that it behoves us to wear it. A must be plain to "Anti-humbug"
that our professional behaviour and mien would be sadly cloaked if we
appeared in the sick room either in nightgown or hood and gown, and
therefore what we hear should certainly be considered as of some slightimportance; but I protest against his statement that a large section
consider their costume before their art. His farrago about "gauds "
and " gewgaws " and " silks and satins" can only be regarded as extra
vagant nonsense,

A SWALLOWED PIN.
DR. RICHARD HENRY DENNISTOUN POPE (Belfast) writes: About three
weeks ago Mrs. T. came to me with the history of having swallowed
accidentally an ordinary pin: about xI inch in length. 1 examined her
taouth and throat carefully, could flnd no trace of iodgment in any part,and as she was experiencing hardlyany discomfort, I concluded the pin
must have reached her stomach. I decided upon giving Nature a chance,
and put her on oatmeal porridge, with which hairs were mixed (not a
very palatable diet). I saw her shortly again. No pin was seen in
evacuations. Same diet continued and castor oil given, which had theeffect of safely dislodging the pin, embedded in a fmcal mass, on thethird day after its having been swallowved.

THE L.S.A. DIPLOMA.
A CORRESPONDENT signing himself "' LS.A.(Lond.).' 'Dr.,' 'Physicianand Surgeon,"' writes to protest against what he calls a "covert sner"against the L.B.A. diploma in the Educational Number of the BRmsHMEDICAL JOURNAL. We certainly had no intention of speaking disre-spectfully of the L.S.A. diploma, and cannot admit that we have doneso. We stated as a fact that "few students are content after a course ofstudy as prolonged, and with the exception of the cost of the diploma,as expensive as that of the Conjoint Board, to be able towrite aftertheirnames L S.A. or L.A.H. We do not question our correspondent's rightto be satisfied with the letters which he appends to his name, but wefail to see why this should prevent us from recognising the fact (whichcan readily be tested by reference to the fedical Rester) tt mostmembers of the profession are not content with the cuploms in ques-tion. We would again, as on many previous occasions, strongly adviseevery intending student so to arrange his course of study that at itstermination he may be in a position to take a university degree.

LIGHr TREATMENT OF Lurue.
DR. A. BARRY BLACKER, M.D., B.S., etc. (Snperintendent X-Ray Depart-ment, St. Thomas's Hospital, and the Hospital for Consumpion,Brompton), writes: May I be permitted to point out that in your answerto a correspondent under the heading" Light Treatment" of lupus youomitted to mention the fact that I am treatinga by Finse's mehod.You also have mentioned the fact In a former issue of the Bane8RMEDICAL JOUIRNAL. I believe that I was the first to introduce the treat-ment into London, and to exhibit cases which had derived great benefitand had been entirely treated by me in London.
LETTIERS, COMMUNICATIONS, ETC., have been received from
A Alpha; And.; Dr. C. Aitken, Penarth. B A. H. Benson, M.B.. Dublin; Bacteri-
ologist; B. G.; Dr.J. W. Byers, Belfast; Dr. A. B. Blacker, London; Mr. H. E.Belcher,
Nottingham; Dr. F. G. Bushnell, Plymouth; Mr. G. H. BIroadbent,MXnchester; Mr. B.
Bailey-Denton, London; Birmingham University, Secretary of Birmingam; Xessrs.
Burroughs, Wellcome and Co., London; Mr. A. S. Barling, Lancaster; Mr. G. Brown,London. C Country Practitioner; Dr. W. Campbell, Bradford; M. Oarthew, M.B.,
Throckley; Xr. A. Cooper, Surbiton; Mr. W. R. B. Coles, London; Cartha; C. 0.
D 3. F. Davidson, M.B., Tomintoul; Diphtheria; Dr. A. Duke, Cheltenhbam; Mr. M. M.
Daly, Cadoxton; D'Arcy; Dr. N. Davis, Buntingford. B Epidermis; Dr. J. Edmunds,
London; J. Edgar, M.B., Glasgow; Mr. X. Eustace, Clifton; Eclectic; Euan. F Mr.T. Frampton, London; F. W. S.; Mr. A. Forrester, Selukwe, S.A.; Dr. C. W. Fassett,
St. lJoseph, Mo.; Mr. J. B. Fry, Esher; W. Fletcher, M.B., Coventry; Dr. W. F.
Farquharson, Carlisle; Dr. G. FitzGerald, Queenstown; Fiat Justitia. X Mr. J. W.Gill, Liskeard; Dr. J. R. Gabe, London; Mr. S. Gresswell, London; Mr. J. G. B.
Gowlland, Townsville. B Mr. G. A. Hutton, West Ayton; Mr. F. A. Hummphry, Orow-
borough: Dr. D. B. Hart, Edinburgh; Dr. T. W. Hime, Bradford; Dr. J. Hlghet,Workington; H. I Irish Dispensary Doctor. J J. W. H.; Dr. B. Jones, Leigh; Xr.C. .5. Johnston, Edinburgh; Mr. F. W. Jollye, Alresford; Mr. W. Jones-Morrls, Port.madoc. K Mr. Bt. Kurka, Frankfort-on-Maine. L Dr. J. Lewtas, London; Liverpool;Livarno; Mr. G. Lys, Wareham. M It. C.; Miss A. C. Madden, London; M.B.Bdin.;Member; J. McGlaehan, M.B., Bedworth; M.R.C.S. and L.D.S. N Mr. A. S. Norman,Havant; Dr. J. C. Nichol, Manchester. 0 Mr. F. Osborne, Dover; Mr. G. W. Ord,Richmond, Surrey. P Mr. R. D. Pedley, London; Dr. L. H. Pegler, London; Mr. J, S.Pearse, Plymouth; Dr. W. R. Parker, Kendal; Phthisis; Puzzled; PerplexedQ Quibble. R Dr. 3. Reynolds, London; Dr. G. Reid, Stafford; Dr. E. Rioe, Abing-don; Dr. H. Renney, Sunderland; Dr. W. Renner, Freetown; EL. M. H.; Mr. U. T.Roberts, [Port Talbot. S Dr. S. Spicer, London; Soldier; Mr. H. C. Smith, Belfast;Messrs. Southall, Bros., and Barclay, Birmingham; Mr. G. Stevens, Bury St. Edmunds.T Dr. Catherine van Tussenbroek, Amsterdam; Mr. H. Taylor, Wroxham. W Dr.R. T. Wright, London; Mr. T. Webster, Bristol; Dr. A. H. Watkins, Kimberley; Dr.B. C. Windle, Birmingham; Mr. R. Waite, Leeds; Mr. A. Wiglesworth, Liverpool; Mr.C. C. Weeks, London; Dr. W. Williams, Festiniog.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.
The Art of Dispensing. Sixth Edition. By A Manual of Midwifery. By A. L. Galabin,P. MacEwan F. S. London: Omce of M.A, M.D., F.R.U.P. Filth Edition." Chemistana DruRgist." 1900. 5s. 6d. London: J. and A. Churchill. 1900.Veterinary Counter Practice. Third Edi- 158.tion. London: Office of Ohemist and Christian Science. B W. A. Purrington.Druggist." 1900. 3s. 6d. New York: E.B Treat and Co. 1900.The Locust Plague and its Suppression. By The Life lof Sir Astley Cooper, ByW. H.A3neas Munro, M.D. London: John Horrocks. London: Leadenhall Preu.Murray. 1900. 2is. 1900.Where Should Londoners Live? Croydon: Studies in Fossil Botany. By D. i. Sott,J. W. Ward. i900. 6d. M.A., Ph.D., F I S, F.L.S., P.G.8.Writ in Barracks. By B. Wallace. London: London * A. and C. Black. 1900. 7s. 6d.Methuen and Co. 1900. 3s. 6d. Ulceration of the Bladder. By B. H. Fen-Essentials of Diagnosis. By S. Solis-Cohen wick, F.R.C.S. London: J. and A.X D.. and A. A. BEhner, M.D. Second Ohurchill. 1900. 5s.edition. London: Henry Kimpton. 1900. The Autobiography of a Quack and theA Short Practice of Gynsecology. By H. Case of George Dedlow. By S. WeirJellett, B.A.. M.D.. etc. London: J. Mitchell, M.D. London: T. Fisherand A. Churchill. 1900. 7s. 6d. Unwin. Ss. 6d.** Ia forwarding books the publishers are requested to state the selling price.

SCAJr OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN TE
BRITISH MEDICAL JOIRNAX.

Eight lines and under ... ... ... ,o 4 o
Each additional line ... ... ... ... o o 6
A wholeCOlUmn ... .. ... ... 1 17 6
A page ... ... ... .... .. 550

An average line contains six words.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Mfiiaer, at tXe

Office, not later than first post on Wednesday morning preceding publee-
tion; and if not paid for at the time, should be accompanied bya reference
Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Medicl Aso-

ciation at the General Post-Office, London. Small amounts may be
paid in postage-stamps.
N.B.-It is against the rules of the Post Offlee to reidve ietters at Po"i

Reetantse addressedeither in initials or number

ERRATUM.-In Dr. J. Edgar's article on a vaginal speculum with detach-
able weight and blades, published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of
September 8th, the word "couch" in the sentence "if a couch be used
to support the patient's legs " should have been " crutch."
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